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Spring has Sprung
As the weather has warmed up, and we jump into our Spring
planting you will see seeds sprouting and veggies growing
all around OC Kids! We are excited to get more use out of
our Outdoor Art and Science centers as the weather is
warming up and sunnier days are ahead for us! Happy
Spring Everybody!

Monthly Curriculum
This month the children will be focusing on:
Our Growing Bodies– after spending some time learning about growing
animals teachers will diverge into our own growing bodies. Classes will
learn the names of our body parts. Older children will go into more depth
focusing on bones, muscles, and organs!
Easter Fun–The children will learn all about the Easter Bunny and his
story, review all about Spring and end the week with an Easter Egg Hunt.
Animal Babies– this week children will be learning about animals and
their young– everything from the proper names to their specific life cycles.
Keeping Our Planet Clean– in honor of Arbor Day and Earth Day teachers will be teaching the children all about recycling, conservation, and
keeping our planet clean. Children will be creating recycled art, and doing
observations and predictions about waste and consumption with in our
own school!
Around the World– we will travel the world and learn all about different
places, cultures and their way of living.

Spotlight on Ms. Samantha!
Hello! My name is Ms. Samantha. I have been working with children in a structured setting since the Summer of 2019. I began working at OC Kids Preschool
and Kindergarten since October of 2020. Prior to OC Kids I worked at a preschool in the city of Downey, California for over a year. I have experience working with various age groups, ranging from infants to preschool. At OC Kids, I am
the four years old teacher. I am currently attending college to complete my
Bachelor’s Degree in Child Development and eventually, a Multiple Subject
Teaching Credential to become an elementary teacher.
I truly value creating meaningful experiences, thus I plan activities where my
student’s interests, passions, preferences, skills and abilities are incorporated
and celebrated. I am dedicated in creating a rich and optimal learning environment where my student’s feel comfortable, secure and a sense of belonging. I
strongly believe in establishing and fostering a collaborative environment, therefore, if there are any concerns, comments, or questions, please, do not hesitate
to communicate with me. Thank you for your time!
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Awesome April
Birthdays
Bella C. 4/2
Melody M. 4/5
Noah C. 4/8
Zoe S. 4/11
Samara A. 4/11
Ms. Elizabeth M. 4/15
Ms. Sherin 4/18
Autumn N. 4/18
Mia M. 4/19
Nathanael J. 4/21
Audrie G. 4/24
Bonivic M. 4/30

Special Days
this Month
National Child Abuse
Prevention Month
National Garden Month
1st April Fools Day
2nd Children’s Book Day
12th Easter
22nd Earth Day
24th Arbor Day

